Transportation Commission of Colorado
Regular Meeting Minutes
May 18, 2017
Chairman Gary Reiff convened the meeting at 9:35 a.m.
PRESENT WERE: Gary Reiff, Chairman, District 3
Shannon Gifford, District 1 Ed
Peterson, District 2
Karen Stuart, District 4 Kathy
Gilliland, District 5 Kathy Connell,
District 6 Kathy Hall, District 7
Sidny Zink, Vice Chair, District 8
Rocky Scott, District 9
William Thiebaut, District 10
Steven Hofmeister, District 11
ALSO PRESENT: Shailen Bhatt, Executive Director
Michael Lewis, Deputy Executive Director Josh
Laipply, Chief Engineer
Debra Perkins-Smith, Director of Transportation Development
Amy Ford, Public Relations Director
Herman Stockinger, Government Relations Director
Paul Jesaitis, Region 1 Transportation Director
Karen Rowe, Region 2 Transportation Director
Dave Eller, Region 3 Transportation Director
Johnny Olson, Region 4 Transportation Director
Mike McVaugh, Region 5 Transportation Director
Jane Fisher, Director of Program Management
Kathy Young, Chief Transportation Counsel
David Spector, HPTE Director
Mark Imhoff, Director of Transit and Rail
Vince Rogalski, STAC Chairman
Frank Spinelli, Director of Audit Division
John Cater, FHWA Division Administrator
Tony DeVito, Central 70 Project Director
Kyle Lester, Director, Highway Maintenance
Kathy Young, Chief Transportation Counsel
AND: Other staff members, organization representatives, and
the public
An electronic recording of the meeting was made and filed with supporting documents
in the Transportation Commission office.
Audience Participation
Chairman Reiff opened the floor for audience participation. There were no public
comments.

Individual Commissioner Comments
Commissioner Scott mentioned his participation in various infrastructure week
events. Noted that Mayor Suthers (Colorado Springs) was highly complementary of
CDOT – Kudos to TEAM CDOT.
Commissioner Stuart thanked the Governor for her appointment. She excited about
the appointment and looks forward to working with all of the commissioners and
CDOT staff.
Commissioner Thiebaut noted that he had been on recent trips throughout the US –
AZ, MT, Sante Fe, NM, etc. for graduations etc. and at one of them he heard about
pipettes. These are used to infuse die into various things. Commissioner Thiebaut
noted that the commission was similar to the pipettes in that everyone has their own
unique dye to infuse. He hopes the students who heard the speech during a
graduation at red rocks, and others throughout the State, might develop an interest
in public service. He welcomed the newly confirmed Commissioner Stuart to the team
as well as the new Liaison Jennifer Uebelher.
Commissioner Gifford notes she was working at city/co level with Denver for bond
issues in an attempt to secure 500M for transportation. She noted that citizens’
attitudes are changing from expanding roads to using bike and alternative transit
options – which is very different thinking from 10 years ago.
Commissioner Hofmeister welcomed Commissioner Stuart. He also thanked Gary for
his service as Chairman and for everything he has done.
Commissioner Peterson noted this had been a quiet month with few events.
Commissioner Peterson welcomed Stuart and Jennifer as well as acknowledged Gary
leaving will be a big loss. He closed by stating “Thank you Gary for making me better
commissioner and better person.”
Commissioner Gilliland also extend her welcome to Commissioner Stuart who is a
longtime acquaintance. Commissioner Gilliland noted that she and Commissioner
Hall went to a panel discussion on SB 267 to share information. The two
unexpectedly ended up on the panel. Steve Parker and Doug Aden were there and
passed on regards to those who knew them. Commissioner Gilliland reported that
she participated in the Infrastructure tour – 2 sessions which discussed I25N projects
needing more funding and the second took place in a Canyon on I70 to discuss a
bridge that needs work and additional funding. Commissioner Gilliland also attended
the retirement/awards ceremony in R4 and noted that it was good to see people
getting service awards and recognizing CDOT contributors.
Commissioner Hall noted her attendance at a meeting with Vice-Chair Zink as well as
the event with Commissioner Connell for the Associated Governance of CO group.
She noted that Executive Director Bhatt also made a report to the counties to discuss
infrastructure. Grand Ave Bridge in Glenwood is looking great and she is excited for
its opening. Noted that it will be painful for residents to have the bridge closed for 3
months but the locals are ready to deal with it. Commissioner Hall is looking forward
to attending the wildlife summit in June.
Commissioner Zink attended a session in R5 with Colorado commissioners from 6

counties and found it to be a good way to stay in contact with locals. Executive
Director Bhatt was in Durango May 14th with McVaugh for infrastructure week and
the local paper wrote an article on it.
Commissioner Connell extended welcomes to Jennifer and Commissioner Stuart. She
noted that she is excited that Executive Director Bhatt is traveling the state on an
infrastructure tour. She noted that “Shailen is the best thing out there advocating for
CDOT.” She enjoyed the trip with other commissioners and has much appreciation of
his (Shailen’s) work. Commissioner Connell noted that she missed the previous
commission meeting but was excited to look at the Glenwood Springs Bridge and was
pleased more commissioners are hitting the road.
Commissioner Reiff noted that it has been a wonderful 8 years with the commission
and he will elaborate more in June. Since Executive Director Bhatt will not be present
next month he took a moment to recognize the leadership of past Executive directors
and stated that Executive Director Bhatt has brought different ideas to the table by
using creative thinking. He commended Executive Director Bhatt for his exemplary
leadership and thanked him for his service and support.
Executive Director’s Report
Executive Director Bhatt thanked Amy Ford, Megan, RTDs and Staff for assisting with
the infrastructure tour. Great reception- testament to leadership in regions. Our team
isn’t always perfect but our hearts are in the right place. Nov 1- April 30 33%
reduction in incidents of snowplows – not happenstance – testament to training
leadership and people caring more.
Public service recognition award – Bryon Hays honored with lunch with Gov.
Hickenlooper earlier in the month. Executive Director Bhatt, Tony DeVito, and
Rebecca met with the principal and families at Swansea Elementary about the central
70 project. Very positive meeting.
Shailen will be gone next month – wanted to thank Gary for his service.
Chief Engineer’s Report
Chief Engineer Josh Laipply discussed HB 1242 and the 3.5b project list. Since the
funding did not pass as originally hoped, the goal is now to update budget numbers
and work to reduce project list to 1.8b.
Calls were received from UT and NV to discuss resiliency. The states are interested in
learning how to put things back so they don’t wash away, especially so that there is
adequate access for emergency vehicles. The Chief Engineer wants to discuss this
further to see if there are things that can be brought to AASHTO for good of all and
not just UT and NV.
Working on Central 70 pilot for local hiring with goal of evolving to workforce
development. There are other agencies partnering with CDOT and independently
seeking how to get more involvement in construction and engineering. There are
some non-profit/charity groups interested in partnering with CDOT on this venture.
Commissioner Peterson was happy to hear about joint efforts for workforce
development, is waiting to hear more about who partners are and noted that
community colleges are diamond in rough for preparing next workforce so thought
should be put into tapping resources there. Commissioner Peterson thanked the
Chief Engineer and his staff for their work in this area.

HPTE Director’s Report
HPTE Director David Spector informed the Commission that C470 finally received
approval from Secretary of Transportation. TIFIA loan for $107.8m was approved.
C470 clock ticking moving ahead zero local investors have shown interest. 165M work
of bonds selling in addition to RAMP and other stakeholders. More meetings to come
as price bonds are June 1, loan closing is June 7, and to close bonds June 14 – at
which point the project is fully funded. First debt issuance from HPTE – 2nd TIFIA
loan. HPTE will continue exploring models of debt vs paying. The February resolutions
passed can be supported – commitments met. Optimistic about pricing we will receive
for C470.
Gilliland thanks and compliments to staff for working on this and recognized the
group for great work and diligence. Executive Director Bhatt also extended kudos to
Dave, Herman, Ron, team for getting funding through.
Central 70 Tech proposals due are June 1 and the financial proposals are due Aug. 1.
They are having an evaluator training session for those reviewing proposals.
Kickoff with DTR for bustang parking issues will occur. Currently, there are not
enough spaces for users in park and rides. HPTE can impose fees for parking to help
mitigate issue if necessary. First step is working to get inventory of assets state wide
and determine options.
HPTE did not meet 5/17 so members could attend infrastructure meeting.
FHWA
John Cater noted there is a new transportation secretary in DC, Secretary Chao.
Chao’s focus is on safety, innovation, regulation reform, and infrastructure. CDOT
currently is doing well on safety and innovation. Should continue seeking
improvements in the other areas as well.
STAC
Vince Rogalski welcomed Commissioner Stuart to the commission and let her know
that there are many acronyms at CDOT. Rogalski wants to develop close relations
with STAC, TC and other around state so all can work together on planning and
discussion of projects to get a subset of the current project list.
STAC wants more info on ADT, categories by county to see where things are needed.
Want to talk about trends and rapid growth in CO. New long range plan development
in next year. Need to consider how we transport and how to make safer. 5311 was
approved by TC last month. STAC has concerns about funding distribution. Curious
how we will deal with transportation in terms of transit for rural communities
including medical care. Invited all to STAC tomorrow. Will still occur and need to
have phone number for call in.
Act on Consent Agenda
Chairman Reiff entertained a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. Commissioner
Connell moved for approval of the resolution, and Commissioner Hofmeister seconded
the motion. Upon vote of the Commission, the resolution passed unanimously.

Resolution #TC-17-2-1
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that the Transportation Commission’s Regular Meeting
Minutes for April 20, 2017, are approved.
Resolution #TC-17-2-2

Resolution #TC-17-2-3

Resolution #TC-17-2-4

Resolution #TC-17-2-5

Discuss and Act on the 11th Budget Supplement of FY 2017
Michael Krochalis presented the 11th Budget Supplement.
Chairman Reiff entertained a motion to approve the 11th Budget Supplement of FY
2017 for Service. Commissioner Peterson moved for approval of the resolution, and
Commissioner Hall seconded the motion. Upon vote of the Commission, the
resolution passed unanimously.
Adopt STIP
Chairman Reiff entertained a motion to approve the STIP. Commissioner Connell
moved for approval of the resolution, and Commissioner Scott seconded the motion.
Upon vote of the Commission, the resolution passed unanimously.
Resolution #TC-17-2-7

Right of Way Approvals
Chairman Reiff entertained a motion to approve the ROW resolutions. Commissioner
Gilliland moved for approval of the resolutions, and Commissioner Peterson seconded
the motion. Upon vote of the Commission, the resolutions passed unanimously.
Resolution #TC-17-2-8

Resolution #TC-17-2-9

Resolution #TC-17-2-10

Resolution #TC-17-2-11

Resolution #TC-17-2-12

Resolution #TC-17-2-13

Resolution #TC-17-2-14

Condemnation Approvals
Commissioners were interested in hearing the property owners’ side, however, they
are no show to workshop or hearing. Chairman Reiff will abstain from voting due to
missing workshop yesterday. Zink noted there was a very robust conversation
yesterday to clarify process. Worked on policy doc at length. Coming closer to have an
official policy for all to understand condemnation process
Resolution #TC-17-2-15

Chairman Reiff entertained a motion to approve the condemnations. Commissioner
Connell moved for approval of the resolution, and Commissioner Hall seconded the
motion. Upon vote of the Commission, the resolution passed unanimously.
Discuss and Act on Disposal of Property
CDOT desires to eliminate (4) four properties to get new HQ. TC gave permission to
dispose of property. Said that could be done at the completion of the new HQ. CDOT
would like to dispose of properties now vs at completion of new HQ.
Reached agreement with purchaser finalizing this week. Plan in place for closing at the
end of the year with option to lease back. Asking for update to resolution. Lease based
on 5% - HQ $53K/mo. and Holly abating rent until Jan 1. New building scheduled to
open April 18th. Commissioner Hofmeister would like more clarity on lease %.
Resolution #TC-17-2-16

Chairman Reiff entertained a motion to approve the condemnations. Commissioner
Hofmeister moved for approval of the resolution, and Commissioner Peterson
seconded the motion. Upon vote of the Commission, the resolution passed
unanimously.

Appointment of nominating committee
Asked Kathy C. to chair committee Commissioners Scott, Thiebaut, and Hofmeister
appointed to committee.
Other Matters
None
Adjournment
Chairman Reiff closed the May Transportation Commission meeting at 10:45 a.m.

